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In Summer Session 
. Dr. Slomon Starrels, a gradu-
ate of the Hebrew Union Col-
lege, Cincinnati, and the Uni-
versity of London from which 
he received his degree of Doctor 
of Philosophy, was the first to 
appear on a series of assembly 
programs for the 1938 summer 
session at the Winona State 
Teachers College. In his lecture, 
"The Value of the Study of 
Comparative Religion," he ex-
'Iplained for us how the prophets 
of Israel are the basis of re-
ligion and the meaning of re-
ligion. 
Our second chapel program 
featured Dr. Burgess John-
son, a former member of the 
editorial staff of the Harper's 
Magazine, who told us of his 
experiences with well known 
men in the literary field such as 
Whittier, Mark Twain, 0. Henry, 
and Arnold Bennet. Dr. John-
son had many vivid tales to tell 
of these famous men which were 
greatly enjoyed by the student 
body. 
On Wednesday, July 6, the 
student body greatly enjoyed 
a brilliant piano recital by Jerold 
Fredric. Mr. Fredric, who had 
studied in Berlin and had spent 
four years under the grpat 
Paderewski, put much feeling 
and expression into his numbers. 
These numbers varied in char-
acter from the "heavy" to the 
"light" but he always trans-
ferred his emotions to his audi-
ence musically. His program 
consisted of numbers by such 
well known composers as Bach, 
Listz, Chopin, Lecuona and 
Schubert. -- 
On Tuesday, July 12 Barcley 
Acheson, an editor of the Read-
er's Digest gave an interesting 
talk to the student body on the 
subject, "Are We Progressing?". 
He spoke on the progressiveness 
of our democratic United States 
as compared with the countries 
under a dictator. He cited many 
incidences to back up his state-
ment that this country is pro-
gressive. 
Wednesday, July 13, Russell 
Wright, a traveling photogra-
pher, gave a lecture and movies 
on Sweden. The colored pictures 
showed us the electrification, 
college life, cooperatives, the 
steel industry, and the sports 
program of the Scandanavian 
country. He gave us an interest-
ing account of his experiences in 
obtaining his pictures and also 
gave us an explanation of each 
of the various subjects he had 
photographed. 
A TRIBUTE TO 
PRESIDENT MAXWELL 
To President Maxwell, whose original idea it was 
that we had great need of a new library, who alone 
through patient -untiring efforts, undaunted by disap-
pointments has realized this vision, we, the students of 
the Winona State Teachers College, extend our hearts 
and hands in deep appreciation to the pilot of our 
institution whose keen insight has made education and 




The social wants of the *tu-
dents were fully satisfied during 
the summer session. Credit 
should be given to Miss Florence 
Richards, dean of women, under 
whose fine leadership the varied 
events were carried out. 
The first college party was 
held in the gymnasium, Friday, 
June 17. Wood's orchestra and 
refreshing punch plus the fine 
spirit of those present made the 
party a success. 
If the party was a success, 
the annual picnic at Bluffside 
Park, held during the second 
week, was a super-success. Prac-
tically everyone in college was 
present. A rousing game of kit-
tenball was a good excuse for 
ravenous appetites. (We still 
are a bit dubious as to how Mr. 
Galligan was able to call his 
shot when that four-inch target 
was the retaining wall for some 
interested spectator). Volley ball 
proved a most popular diver-
sion, judging from the number 
playing, the yells, and the argu-
ments about "out-of-bounds." 
No one went away hungry from 
the generous picnic lunch. 
Groupsof students visited 
various places of interest in 
Winona during the third week. 
Among the places toured were 
the J. R. Watkins Company 
plant, the Interstate Packing 
Plant, the Bay State Mill, the 
Cathedral, and the College of 
St. Teresa. 
A unique and well attended 
social affair was the delightful 
"tea," sponsored by the faculty 
on Thursday afternoon, July 7, 
in the Club Room. Delicious 
cakes, ice cream, and coffee were 
served. Musical numbers in-
cluded a trumpet and trombone 





ercises were held in the College 
Auditorium on Friday morning, 
July 22, 1938, at ten o'clock. 
Under the direction of Dr. 
Gladys Lynch a thirty minute 
play, "The Fall of the City," 
by Archibald MacLeisch, was 
given as the main feature of the 
exercises. The Girls' Chorus, 
directed by Mr. Paul Storti, 
sang two selections, "Rimpi-
anto" and "Overtones," 
Students graduating from the 
four year course with the degree 
Bachelor of Education were: 
Elizabeth Fjetland, Farming-
ton; Lois Frye, Winona; Beth 
Hartig, Miles City, Montana; 
Alpha Odegaard, Winona; and 
Verner Suomi, Eveleth. 
Those receiving the two year 
diploma were : Erma Beaudin, 
Intermediate, Kellogg; Cecelia 
Buskowiak, Upper, Utica; Ruth 
Colquhoun, Primary, Chatfield; 
Vivian Cottrell, Primary, Dodge 
Center; Carol Croxford, Rural, 
Mazeppa; Grace Durgin, In-
termediate, Chatfield; Bertha 
Evers, Kindergarten-Primary, 
Wabasha; Ruth Hines, Primary, 
Cannon Falls; Eileen M. Nelson, 
Rural, Duluth; Audrey Ohlsen, 
Rural, Willow Lake, South Da-
kota; M. Eleanor Olson, Inter-
mediate, Bradley, South Da-
kota; Margaret Paulson, Rural, 
Montevideo; Verdell M. Reilly, 
Kindergarten-Primary, Minne-
apolis; Gladys Shaw, Rural, 
Adams; Paul Storti, Upper, Eve-
leth. 
T. C. E 	• xcur,s-ton 
Is Big Success 
"Clear and cooler with local 
thunderstorms," "Maybe the 
boat will sink," "Have you got 
your list for geography?" were 
a few of the remarks overheard 
by an eavesdropping reporter 
covering the annual steamboat 
excursion. 
After the few late persons 
frantically waved their tickets 
for admission, the gang plank 
was raised mid the whistles and 
groans of the engines, and the 
"J. S." steamed out and went 
down the Father of Waters. 
Mr. Scarborough and his faith-
ful class were busy making ob-
servations and tabulating geo-
graphic interest every nautical 
mile of the way. Amid the con-
glameration of popcorn, ice 
cream, balloons, and hundreds 
of happy kids could be seen a 
TC'er with a smile beaming on 
his face assuring the world that 
he was having a good time. 
"We're down two feet," 
"What are those gates for?" and 
many other remarks were heard 
as the boat passed. through the 
locks of Darn number six. The 
hot sun, the cool breeze, the 
notes of the orchestra, the sound 
of shifting shoe leather, the 
hum of electric fans and people's 
voices, beautiful views of the 
bluffs and Winona helped make 
the trip a memorable one. 
Oh, yes, everyone was glad 
to get back at seven-thirty, 
thankful the boat didn't sink, 
and eager to fill that vacuum 
in the region of the stomach, 
but echoing at the same time. 
"Wasn't it fun!" 
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WORK TO BEGIN ON NEW LIBRARY IN AUGUST 
     
Additional PWA Funds 
Make New College 
Library Possible 
Public Works Administration 
and presidential approval of a 
grant of $41,130 of new PWA 
funds to help finance the con-
struction of a new $91,000 li-
brary building for T. C. was 
announced on June 23, 1938. 
Final approval by the State 
Department of Administration 
and Finance was given on July 
8, 1938. 
The money represents 45 per-
cent of the cost of the new struc-
ture and the remainder of the 
cost, approximately $50,000, was 
promised as gifts from nine 
Winona citizens at the time the 
application for the grant was 
made in January 1937. Since 
that time the prospective donors 
were released from their promises 
when word came from Washing-
ton that all the money allotted 
to the PWA had been expended. 
All but $7,500 of the original 
amount offered by the donorS. 
was again made available when 
it was announced that new PWA 
funds were appropriated. 
Plans are being rushed to 
completion by Boyum, Schu-
bert & Sorensen, Winona archi-
tects. It is expected that con-
tracts for the building will be 
let early in August and the erec-
tion will begin about August 19. 
The site for the building has 
not been determined, although 
a location just east of the pres-
ent building is being considered. 
Whether or not the present 
heating system will be used will 
be an important factor in the 
final location. 
With the construction of the 
new building, it is planned to 
use the club room for a men's 
locker space. This room was de-
signed as a future swimming 
pool when Somson Hall was 
constructed. It is proposed to 
transfer the present activities 
of the room to the present li-
brary building. 
The new building will be a 
two-story brick structure which 
will architectually conform with 
the present buildings. It will 
have a frontage of 100 feet and 
will extend back for 81 feet. The 
main entrance will be in the 
center of the front portion and 
will lead through a vestibule up 
a short flight of stairs to the 
main reading room which will 
(Continued on page 3, column 2) 
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All or None 
There seems to be two sides to every question otherwise there 
wouldn't be any question. We continually hear about the con-
servative vs. the radical, the environmentalist vs. the heriditar-
ian, the subject matter fanatic vs. the method fanatic. Maybe 
this idea is a bit far fetched, but why isn't it possible to get to-
gether on a few things and push them together? 
Here at T. C. we continually hear mention of the same "all 
or none" idea. The "all" part seems to be centered in a small 
group referred to by the outsider as the few who are running 
everything, and getting all the "honor," and referred to by the 
inside groups as the ones who do all the work and get all the 
complaints. That goes for a lot of things around this school. I 
venture to say that all the activities in this college are run by a 
group that constitutes one-eighth of the school's enrollment. Is 
it because this group wants all the honor—if there is any—or is 
it because the others are afraid to sacrifice a little time and 
thought to do some work that doesn't apply directly to that 
little white card they receive at the end of the quarter? I'm sure 
the group, large or small, who do the things around this school 
would be more than grateful for a bit of cooperation--not in 
the form of "That was a swell job," "If it wasn't for you" or 
"What would we do without you?"—but in sharing of the one 
percent inspiration and ability with the ninety-nine percent 
perspiration. 
VERNER SUOMI. 
What Do You Think? 
The school, the church, and the home are uncloubtly the most 
influential factors contributing to the character development of 
the modern child. In this college we are primarily concerned 
with the problem of the training a teacher who will do the most 
good in the short time the pupils are entrusted to her care. 
Many critics of education maintain that a large part of it is 
so impractical, that the benefits derived do not warrant the time 
spent on it. Perhaps part of this situation may be laid on the 
curriculum, but far too often it lies in the way the teacher pre-
sents the subject and relates it to present day problems. This 
condition arises because she lacks a thorough understanding. 
What is the reason for her lack of understanding? Is it because 
her world is too small? 
Of course, we all recognize that the teacher should not be an 
immoral individual, but why should the standards of morality 
he any higher for the teacher than for the individuals in other 
walks of life? Wouldn't a certain amount of self-indulgence, if 
he or she wants to, render her more capable of coping with present-
day problems and bring the system of education closer to the 
fundamental principles on which our educational system should 
be based? Which would be the more valuable to her profession: 
the teacher who entertains the idealistic conception of life, or 
the one who has had a variety of experiences, some good and 
some bad, which will endow her with a perspective enabling her 
to place emphasis on the practical rather than on the theoretical 
values of life. 
The question is : how can the teacher gain more liberty in 
choosing her activities without jeopardizing her security? 




The following people have re-
ceived graded positions for the 
coming year: Pauline Abel, fifth 
and sixth grades, Fairfax; Violet 
Bartsch, first grade, Mabel; 
Mary Carlson, second grade, 
Tracy; Wava Cipra, third grade, 
Hollandale; Venita Cooper, fifth 
and sixth grades, New Prague; 
Joan Downing, first and second 
grades, Spring Valley; Joyce 
Eikrem, first and second grades, 
Brownsdale; Alta Hanson, pri-
mary grades, Hayward; Ruth 
Hardt, corrective education, Wi-
nona; Arthur Hoblit, industrial 
arts, Bloomington; Orland John-
son, social science and coaching, 
Le Roy; Jeanne La Barre, first 
four grades, Wycoff; Paula Mey-
er, sixth grade, Lakefield; Mari-
an Nieinela, sixth, seventh, and 
eighth grades, Humboldt; Berg-
er Ostmoe, industrial arts and 
physical education, Balaton; 
Robert Parker, mathematics and 
coaching, Campbell; Mabel Ree, 
third and fourth grades, Lewis-
ton; Dorothy Simon, first grade, 
Blooming Prairie; Walter Wade-
witz, science and music, Ceylon; 
Sylvia Wegner, high school 
music and English, Preston; 
Constance Zahel, fourth grade, 
Lake City; and Eleanor Zierdt, 
third grade, Cannon Falls. 
The people who have received 
positions in rural schools are as 
follows: Robert Bell, Rochester; 
Cleo Benke, Dodge Center; 
Joanne Beyer, Wabasha County; 
Shirley Christianson, Winona 
County; Ruth Colquhoun, Racine; 
Charlotte IDragvold, Winona 
County ; Corinne Duncanson, 
Olmsted County; Marie Gil-
bertson, Fillmore County; Rose 
Grange, Pleasant Valley, Wi-
nona County; Lucille Klavitter, 
Winona County; Dorothy La 
Motte,. Hugo; Lucille Miller, 
Wytoka; Helen Mollenkamp, 
Dakota County; Eileen Nelsen, 
Red Wing; Audrey Ohlsen, 
Homer Ridge, Winona County; 
Norris Olson, Oronoco; Mar-
cella Passe, Wabasha County; 
Ann Paulson, Fillmore County; 
Marguerite Pike, Olmsted Coun-
ty; Virginia Towner, Winona 
County; Dorothy Waby, Fill-
more County; Evelyn Wamhoff, 
Utica; Harriet Wamhoff, Wil-
son; Estelle Weidman, Mower 
County; and Frances Wood-
ward, East Burns Valley, Wi-
nona County. 
Mr. M. E. MacDonald is at 
the head of the placement bur-
eau. During his absence Presi-
dent Maxwell and the regis-
trar's office take care of this 
work. However, Mr. MacDon-
ald will be back to resume the 
work the second session of sum-
mer school. The placements of 
this month have been rather 
slow, but it is expected that the 
latter part of July and August 
will be a busy time. 
Honor Roll 
Names 58 
During the spring quarter 
fifty-eight persons earned a place 
on the honor roll. A quotient of 
three denotes an A average and 
two a B average. The following 
is the list of these persons and 
their scholastic quotients: 
3.00 Paula Meyer. 
2.75 Agnes Devine, Donald 
(Continued in next column) 
So They Say 
From a questionaire recently circulated among the student 
body the following results have been tabulated. This survey 
may not be an accurate cross-section of the opinions of the 
teachers who have been out in the field, but it does represent an 
interesting resume of what teachers interested in the social 
field really believe. 
QUESTION 	 MALE 	 FEMALE 
	
Yes 	No 	Yes 	No 
1. Do you smoke? 	  55% 45% 	30% 70% 
2. Do you dance?  88% 22% 	76% 24% 
3. Do you patronize nite-clubs? 81% 19% 	51% 49% 
4. Do you date? 	  86% 14% 	82% 18% 
5. Do you date local people?_ _ 43% 57% 	64% 36% 
6. Do you expect to marry? 	 100% 	0% 	85% 15% 
7. Do you believe petting im-
moral? 	  22% 78% 	28% 72% 
8. Do you think that divorce is 
wrong? 	  21% 79% 	67% 33% 
9. Are there things you have 
given up because of social 
pressure? 	  53% 47% 	50% 50% 
10. Do you think these things 
are harmful to your pro-
fession? 	  18% 72% 	36% 64% 
11. Would the educational out-
comes be improved if the 
teacher were given more 
liberty? 	91% 	9% 	35% 65% 
12. Would an organized union 
remedy the ill effects of 
social pressure? 	 75% 25% 	32% 68% 
The average amount spent for entertainment was only five 
dollars. Some of the teachers who taught in the larger towns 
and who probably drew a handsome salary spent as much as 
twenty dollars per month. Fortunately we can be quite proud 
of the manner in which the school teaching profession spends 
its money. The diversions in order of prevalence are : movies, 
dap,,ces, travel, and magazines and books. Worthy pastimes, 
wouldn't you say? Nite-clubs are visited occasionally, but on 
the average no more often than once a month. 
The teachers have many and varied grievances Against the 
teaching profession. Well, if they didn't, who would? Certainly 
no profession, if it could be called a profession, would allow 
one to have everything just as he wanted it. The main objection 
to teaching is the restricted social life the teacher leads. Next 
comes the low salaries teachers are offered. The lack of coopera-
tion and the P, T. A. seem to make others disgusted with the 
teaching vocation. Perhaps a question asking for the more en-
joyable aspects of teaching would have been appropriate to let 
the coming generation know that teaching isn't so bad after all! 
Hein, Mavis Hiltunen, and Lois 
Simons. 
2.50 George Allen, Winifred 
Beatty, Ruth Devine, Lois Jen-
sen, Laura Schuh, Shirley Siev-
ers, and Caryl Spriestersbach. 
2.40 'Genevieve Nerdahl and 
Delbert Roche. 
2.33 Orland Johnson. 
2.25 Jeryl Amdahl, Arthur 
Andrejek, Olaf Anfinson, Henry 
Duel, Gayle Graham, Gladys 
Keller, John Laakso, Eunice 
Lattin, Charles Libby, Rosa 
Moehring, Avis Nordquist, Ger-
da Peterson, Virginia Robb, 
Ruth Rockne, Verner Suomi. 
2.20 Mildred. Haggerty. 
2.00 Evelyn Albers, Bernice 
Arvidson, Marjorie Buggs, Co-
rinne Duncanson, Alice Ebert, 
Evelyn Fakler, William Fiedler, 
Charles Gholz, Rose Grange, 
Norma Jacobson, Nevada Jenia, 
Mildred Kjome, Caroll Kramer, 
Jeanne LaBarre, Lowell Larson, 
Margaret Larson, Marion Mc-
Carthy, Grace Mademan, May-
me Maki, Ethel Meyer, Dorothy 
Patten, Jean Risser, Gerald 
Smith, Anita Sundby, Virginia 
Thorson, Betty Washburn, and 
Dorwin Zappe. 
Scholarships for the year 1938-
1939 were awarded at the as-
sembly of June 2 to the follow-
ing students : George Allen, Wa-
terville, Sophomore; Dorothy 
Baker, Fountain, Senior; Fern 
Brakk, Rochester, Freshman; 
Eldon Brandt, Bellingham, 
Freshman; Alona Cooper, South 
St. Paul, Freshman; Henry J. 
Duel, St. Paul, Freshman-Soph-
omore; Alice Ebert, Preston, 
Senior; Donald Hein, Dover, 
Sophomore-Junior; Harry John-
son, Proctor, Senior; Oscar Jone-
son, Redwood Falls, Junior; 
Naomi Lee, Spring Grove, Soph-
omore; Mayme Maki, Virginia, 
Senior; Harlem Moen, Milan, 
Senior; Virginia Robb, Winona, 
Senior; Marion Schultz, Waseca, 
Freshman; Charlotte Shannon, 
Heron Lake, Freshman; Shirley 
Sievers, Farmington „Junior ; 
Garld Smith, St. Charles, Senior; 







Dear Aunt Petunia, 
I sure think it is criminal to 
have to go to school when it is 
at least 200 in the shade and you 
run out of ways to keep cool 
and everything you touch is 
wet or damp and sticky with 
the heat and it feels like "bake 
day" in the kitchen and you're 
supposed to know why a dog 
runs when he sees a cat or may-
be its the other way, I can't 
remember. I decided to change 
clothes again to see if I couldn't 
possibly find something a little 
cooler to wear (seems to me I 
spend all my time dressing and 
undressing) so I tug and pull 
and push and joggle and fret 
and fume over my bottom draw-
er (which sticks 101% of the 
time) two jumps left, one up, 
two jiggles right—it shouldn't 
stick now or if it doesn't it 
comes out with such a wham 'n 
stuff all over; (while I think of 
it ask Uncle Hiram if he has 
any extra sticks of dynamite 
lying around). I know I'm 
getting muscle bound, cause 
that drawer never does open 
decently or if it does then our 
door doesn't slam when I'm 
mad at the drawer and if there's 
nything worse than a door that 
doesn't slam when you want it 
to, ("we're off," said the con-
ductor as he boarded the train 
for Saint Peter) Oh! moth balls! 
what do you think of the war 
in China, cause I have to stop 
spouting—or I'd better think 
about it since I'm due some-
where, I don't know, at two, 
and it's five after now and I 
don't want to be late so 
Goodbye, 
Lots of Love, 
Egletine. 
STUDENTS ENJOY FUN 
(Continued from page 1. column 2) 
duet by Paul Storti and Walter 
Grimm; trumpet solo by Paul 
Storti; quartette numbers by 
Avis Nordquist, Alpha Ode- 
gaard, Walter Grimm, and John 
R. Duel; and two pieces by the 
chorus. 
Social hour fans danced every 
Wednesday night to the gay 
tunes of the trio a la Grimm, 
Storti, and Tschol. 
WORK TO BEGIN ON NEW 
LIBRARY IN AUGUST 
(Continued from page 1, column 5) 
extend entirely across the front 
of the building. Directly in back 
of the reading .room will be a 
stack room for the storage of 
hooks. Flanking this room will 
be a classroom on one side and 
an office, work room, and refer-
ence room on the other. The 
ground floor will contain a lobby, 
children's library room, and a 
hook reserve room directly be-
neath the main reading room. 
If present plans hold, the 
building will be ready for occu-
pancy April 1939. 
Imagine next summer session 
in a new air conditioned build-
ing! Hurray! 
THE POETS' CORNER 
Democracy 
Intensive training they say 
Produced leaders. 
Is it better to have five men 
That are mental experts, 
Or fifty thousand 
That have had a glimpse 
Of what life may mean? 
-VIRCINIA CHURCH. 
Harvest 
Spires rise to attest the architect's labor; 
Canvases reveal the painter's success; 
Also his failures. 
Doctors bury theirs 	 
A school teacher digs and plants, 
Always with the fond hope 




In everything we try to try to do 
I always must look up to you, 
For you tower above me six foot three; 
No wonder you can "lord it over" me! 
But, remember, I too can see the sun 
From my min'ature height of five foot one, 
And there's room for me to be a queen 
Over the many things obscene 
That squirm on the earth beneath my feet. 
P. A. M. 
A. T. C. Maid's Lament 
I hope that I shall never see 
Another fascinating he— • 
A he who must each season wear 
The love of some new beauty rare; 
Upon whose conscience there's no rein; 
Who intimately lives—in vain; 
A he whose lips with coed's pressed 
To kiss them as he did the rest; 
One who looks so slick all day 
But never lifts his arms except to prey. 
Give him the most alluring she; 
Something homely will do for me. 
V. U. 
Sympathy 
Girl in black, 
Airing your little pug nose 
And wearing a lipsticked pout, 
Methinks you seem a bit forlorn 
Beneath your sophisticated mien. 
So for your sake, 
I hope he is a thoroughbred— 
I mean the man you're out to "catch." 
P. A. M. 
Insight 
I knew you when 
You walked apart 
And said, "I must be good; 
I must not bend to man." 
I know you now— 
You walk among 
And say, "Man must be good 
To have so much of God within him." 





Gus Fjetland has emerged from his idea of getting a bachelor's 
degree—maybe that's why we see him with a "sunny" smile. 
Burleigh still lives at West Lodge in spite of his rare appear-
ance there—good to know that they have a "Bright man" around 
there. 
There's a favorite among the cooks at Morey—"Cam pi on" 
the level? 
Eldora doesn't mind waiting for weekends as long as she sees 
"Har old" constant companion. 
Naomi keeps the ole spirit of racing going among Shepard 
Hallers—or should we say—keeps the boat livery busy. 
Farmer wants to be alone—only because he needs room for 
his feet. 
Ask Merle if absence of a certain someone affects the appetite. 
Eddie Barski used to refer to Thorpe, Wisconsin, as the Hub 
of the Universe, but now he's changed his mind. Lanesboro is 
the new location. 
With that cute little smile Mabel is flashing around, McCown 
better be careful or he will "Luth er." 
Mr. French's famous theory is that Co-ed Schools are mostly 
matrimonial bureaus—do we agree with him, Vernie? 
Miss Crossman likes Fountain City. I wonder if it's the scenery 
that attracts her. 
That ancient adage still holds true--Monkey sees—Monkey 
does—as West Lodgers just had their ears lowered. Bet you can't 
"gus" who started it. 
Clark Fuller has been getting more sleep lately—can Carol be 
"Os good" as he thinks she is? 
Who would mind studying if we were told what book-what 
page-what line? 
Picnics at parks are all right, but what do you think of picnics 
in a cemetery, Suomi? 
Kermie McPherson keeps saying, " 'Is a bel' ringing?" 
A lot of kids were good gum chewers when they were little, Al. 
It's great to be alive and loafing, isn't it, Stu? 
Musicians should spend their time on music rather than on 
a "Car men" drive—how about it, Storti? 
What makes a certain Johnson girl stay out of school the first 
clay of every week after a weekend at Lanesboro? 
Eileen Nelson used to go to Red Wing every weekend—is the 
attraction there greater than it is here?—"Ei feldt" it must be. 
"Kjo me" the way to get some sleep when there are giggles 
and lates every night, will you Vernie? 
GUESS WHO? He saw her every day more than once. Of course 
he smiled and she smiled back at him. • Night after night they 
•worked together, side by side—still it was just a smile as they 
passed. Then things changed—a miracle happened—and miracles 
have been happening ever since. 
One day a Farmer came to W. S. T. C. and was invited to the 
private dining room. He really set the style of eating. Dessert 
first, if you please! 
Zimmerli found an Irish lass residing on 350 W. Sanborn Street. 
Little advice to sis: Don't you think you should put more time 
on your psychology and give less attention to Louis Hoover? 
Try it Beth. 
Who said Mr. Owens can't play croquet? He must apply his 
psychology in getting through the arches and taking advantage 
of his opponent. If you don't believe it ask the three players that 
play with him. 
No wonder Miss Richards said to me she enjoyed Summer 
School session. Do you know why? She doesn't have to blink the 
lights or run the elevator to tell someone to keep quiet as it is 
past 10:30. 
Marjorie, we advise you to take an alarm clock next time you 
go with Bud. 
Miss Brodin (our little salad girl) enjoys working in the kitchen. 
I wonder on whom she has her eyes. 
We heard Kenneth Campion is an expert in riding a bicycle, 
especially on sharp curves (P. S. We saw him plow the ground 
the other night with his nose.). 
Contributed by the occupants of the room adjoining the Morey 
Hall porch: "First he talked; then she talked; then nobody 
talked!" 
Then there was the story of person who played hooky and went 
fishing. Of course it rained that afternoon, so he crawled into a 
hollow log that fitted quite snugly. It rained and rained—three 
inches, I think. The log swelled and our culprit discovered he 
was unable to get out. Horror stricken in the face of starvation, 
he began to recall all his misdeeds. Suddenly he remembered he 
had forgotten to pay his T. C. library fine. It made him feel so 
small he was able to crawl out without difficulty. 
Pa ge 4 	 THE WINONAN 
Bill's Clippers of Y. M. C. A. 
Triumph Over T. C. 
Win 14-3 
Winona T. C. Lose 11-3 
to Minnesota City 
In the Tuesday after-dinner kittenball game, the Winona 
Teachers bowed to Minnesota City by a score of 11 to 3 at Max-
well Field. 
Minnesota City introduced their new pitcher, M. Buswell, 
whose throws had the Teachers baffled for the entire game, but 
the ice was broken with a lone run in the fourth inning and two 
in the final. Until that time the Teachers didn't see first base 
except those on balls. By strengthening the outfield, the 5-point 
lead gained by the opponents was broken. The opponents scored 
each inning except the first which was scoreless for both teams. 
Dotzenrod, McCown, and Fuller divided their time in pitching 
for the Teachers. A return game was scheduled at the local 
field at the same hour Tuesday July 19. 
Recreational Games 
Badminton 
From the Classes 
It is told Mr. French's dis-
cussions of his pet subject, 
"Failures of the Progressive 
Education Movement" invokes 
some odd responses. "What was 
good enough for grandpa is good 
enough for me." 
Ask George Allen and "Tiny" 
why no Trig. assignments are 
completed in class. It can't be 
caused by "Ha-ha Gus" calling 
one of them "Umbrella Ears"? 
It seems that Mr. Schick, our 
substitute biology teacher, is 
having quite a time with the 
janitors bringing him their cap-
tured insects for him to identify. 
Their latest contribution in the 
shape of a night hawk was al-
most too much for Mr. Schick. 
The said professor really be-
lieves his biology classes have 
an effect on the weather for the 
very day the classes moved to 
cooler quarters because of the 
heat, the heat wave broke. 
When the class officer took 
charge of the Psych 211 class, 
weighty questions were brought 
up. Can anyone help Mr. Loper 
solve the question of whether or 
not the imagination plays any 
part in learning elementary . 
mechanical drawing? Oh, yes, 
did you know that one method 
of gaining approbration from a 
teacher is by taking one-half a 
grapefruit to him in the morn-
ing—that is, if you don't find 
time to eat it yourself before 
coming to school? 
Miss Andrews has told her 
Teacher's Phy. Ed. class that 
you can't make a silk purse out 
of a.sow's ears. 
"Polishing apples" is rather 
difficult during the heat wave 
geography students discovered, 
because the apples spoil before 
they got to the third floor. 
Just the same, attending 
classes this summer means the 
teachers and students needed 
some means to help them hear 
one another what with the out-
side disturbances. They were 
only in the form of lawn mowers, 
street tractors, motor bicycles, 
trucks on freshly tarred roads, 
trains, firecrackers, and chil-
dren shouting. 
(Continued from first column) 
Fifteen girls signed for the 
beginners' course in tennis. 
There were two weeks of in-
struction in fundamentals, and 
during . the last two weeks, the 
girls played on the courts at 
Maxwell Field and in the vari-
ous parks. 
Golf instruction was offered 
on a similar plan to about 
twenty girls who have since 
been playing at the Westfield 
course on the term ticket ar-
rangement open to any student 
signing for the privilege. 
"The Fall of 
the City" 
"The Fall of the City" by 
Archibald McLeish, under the 
direction of Dr. Gladys Lynch 
was presented by the Speech 
Department on the Commence-
ment program, Friday morning. 
The play fits well into our every-
clay headlines and portrays the 
actions of a people with the 
coming of a dictator. It is as 
modern in character as "The 
Frogs" was ancient. Originally 
written for radio presentation, 
it was wired over the Columbia 
Network in April 1937, with 
such famous stage personalities 
as Orson Wells and Burgess 
Merideth playing the leading 
roles. A new tool for presenting 
verse on the stage is introduced 
in the announcer, played by 
Clark Fuller. The drama de-
picts a "city of masterless men" 
at a time when a dead woman, 
played by Oletha Schell, proph-
esies that the city will take a 
master. The messengers, Dana 
Zimmerli and Alvin Koutsky, 
bring grim warning of the ap-
proaching conqueror. The Ora-
tor, Herbert Krause, imperson-
ating the politician of today, 
leads the citizens, played by the 
interpretive reading class, to 
believe that the best resistance 
to the conqueror is no resistance 
at all. Don Scanlon, the Chief 
Priest, raises the citizens to a 
religious fervor by his inspiring 
sermon assisted by the Chorus 
of Priests composed of Robert 
Rowell, Ralph Stucki, Verner 
Suomi, Dana Zimmerli, Herbert 
Krause, and Alvin Koutsky. 
The General, Verner Suomi, sig-
nifying the school of rugged in-
dividualism, rages and fumes to 
get the city to defend their lib-
erty to no avail. The chorus of 
girls showing the movement of 
the play is composed of Mary 
Fehring, Kathryn Muench, Syl-
via Davidson, Marcella Bhend, 
Donitza Lumovich, Erma Beau-
din, and Helen Murphy. 
The play ends with announc-
er's describing: 
"The people invent their op-
pressors: they wish to believe 
in them. 
They wish to be free of their 
freedom: released from their 
liberty:— 
The long labor of liberty 
ended!" 
Kappa Delta Pi 
Holds Panel 
Kappa Delta Pi held its first 
meeting July 30. Agnes Kjos 
played a piano solo, and Avis 
Nordquist, accompanied by Miss 
Agnes Bard, gave two musical 
readings. The guest speaker was 
Mr. Bruer, coordinator in the 
Rochester High School. He told 
of this new work in education. 
The second meeting was held 
July 14. Miss Dallmann, Miss 
Brouillette, Miss Grannis, Mr. 
Simmers, and Dr. Tozier, super-
visors of education and curricu-
lum courses, presented a panel 
discussion on curriculum prob-
lems. Members of the education 
and curriculum classes were in-
vited to attend. 
Club members were : Edward 
Barski, Beulah Buswell, Fanny 
Byhoffer, Mary Carlson, Effie 
(Continued in next column) 
Alumni Notes 
There have been a number of 
visitors at the college during 
the summer. Among them were 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Dickman 
and three daughters of Scars-
dale, New York. They were on 
their way to visit Mrs. Grace 
Ferry Dellinger (1917) who now 
lives in Texas but is spending 
the summer in Minneapolis. 
Mr. and Mrs. (Marion Kuethe) 
Spuhler (1933) of Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania visited also. Mr. 
Spuhler is working for Inter-
national Mills. 
In July Flora Pletke (1899) 
and Mrs. Arthur Card of Ta-
coma, Washington visited here. 
Another visitor from Wash-
ington was Margaret Ivey Arm-
strong (1917) who lives in Se- . 
attle . She with her husband and 
two daughters were on their, 
way to visit in Mobile, Alabama" 
Ralph Calkins (1926), who is 
director of Adult Education in 
Great Falls, Montana and was 
on his way back to work after 
visiting at his former home in 
Bagley, Wisconsin, stopped here. 
John Blatnik, (1935) plans to 
enroll at the University of 
Chicago for the second summer 
session. 
Arthur G. Helling (1928) is 
attending the Graduate School 
at Northwestern University. An-
other planning to attend is 
Ulysses Whiteis (1935). 
Ruth Hardt (1936) is taking 
special work at Wayne Uni-
versity, Detroit, Michigan, in 
preparation for her work with 
sightsaving classes in the Winona 
Public schools. 
Celeste Burke (1933) has re-
turned to the University of 
Southern California for further 
work in the Graduate School. 
She visited in Winona on her 
way from Joliet, Illinois, where 
she now teaches. Another stu-
dent there is Helen English. 
Inez Adams (1931) has en-
rolled at Columbia University. 
Among those at the Universi-
ty of Minnesota are Bernadette 
Johnson (1937), John Wachs 
(1937), Lou Ella Peterson (1936), 
and Harry McGrath (1936). 
Eugene Sweazy (1932) who 
has been teaching at Houston, 
Minnesota, will be teaching in 
Winona Public Schools the com-
ing fall. 
Harriet Bendickson (1929) is 
enjoying a two months' trip in 
Europe this summer. 
(Continued from third column) 
Froelich, Adelade Gunderson, 
Mildred Haggerty, Emily Jew-
ett, Isabel Johnson, Mildred 
Kjome, Paula Meyer, president; 
Luther McCown, Rosa Moeh-
ring, Avis Nordquist, Lois Si-
mons, secretary; Martha Steele, 
and Verner Suomi. 
SUMMER SPORTS 
Maxwell Field—Brilliant pitching and timely hitting gave 
Bill's Clippers an 14-3 victory over the rivals in the first game of 
the summer season Thursday, July 7. 
The lone pitcher, Berg, of the Clippers had the rivals shut out 
until the fifth inning when hits by Scanlon and Bruegger resulted 
in two of the three runs. "Tiny" Dotzenrod and Luther McCown, 
who divided pitching duties during the entire game limited the 
winners to no runs in three of the seven innings. The 8-point 
lead was checked by brilliant fielding and hard hitting. 
The Clippers meanwhile had pecked away at the Teacher's 
flingers scoring eight runs in two innings, two in the fifth and 
finishing the contest with a single run in the final. Perfect hitting 
resulted in four home runs. 
Both teams played a sportsmanlike game, and had it not 
been for the inability of the Teachers to connect earlier with 
Berg's offerings, it might have been a closer contest.- 
Those playing were: C. Dotzenrod, R. Stucki, V. Suomi, 
D. Sconlon, D. Zimmerli, G. Bruegger, C. Fuller, A. Flint, 
N. Fjetland, L. McCown. 
V Twenty-five students showed great interest in the games 
that were offered in the afternoon during Mr. Galligan's class. 
The class was divided into six groups of four each, with an addi-
tional person in the last group. One hour daily was spent by each 
group on each part that was offered. By alternating the groups 
a maximum of work was coupled with a minimum of time. The 
twelve noontime recreational skill games were played in groups 
of three sections. Archery and aerial darts are novel games that 
added interest. Badminton, ping pong, shuffleboard, and deck 
tennis were offered too. 
The annual summer badminton tournament—round robin 
type of doubles—began at the college gym Thursday, July 14. 
Three games will be played each afternoon. At the time of the 
paper going to press, no results have been tabulated. The winner 
will be determined on the percentage basis. 
The schedule was as follows: Thursday, July 14—McCown 
Stucki vs. Suomi-Goede; Allen-Fuller vs. Stull-Zimmerli; Scanlon-
Otterness vs. Fisk-Rowell. Friday, July 15—Scanlon-Otterness 
vs. Suomi-Goede; McCown-Stucki vs. Allen-Fuller; Fisk-Rowell 
vs. Stull-Zimmerli. Monday, July 18—Fisk-Rowell vs. Allen-
Fuller; Stull-Zimmerli vs. Suomi-Goede; McCown-Stucki vs. 
Scanlon-Otterness. Tuesday, July 19—McCown-Stucki vs. Fisk-
Rowell; Stull-Zimmerli vs. Scanlon-Otterness; Suomi-Goecle vs. 
Allen-Fuller. Wednesday, July 20—Allen-Fuller vs. Scanlon-
Otterness; Suomi-Goede vs. Fisk-Rowell; McCown-Stucki vs. 
Stull-Zimmerli. 
Women's Sports 
The girls have been able to avail themselves of swimming 
privileges at the Y. W. C. A. pool during the school evenings 
from 7 till 9. 
(Continued in next column) 
